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ï sent to the front, but tu 
snd the winter.
3eneral Hughes said that h 
i been to distribute the o 
n of the regiment among 
ng to the front, In order tl 
:n might have the 
ining and experience. Hoi 
Itish government had eelred 
Ornent be sent to Bermuda, 
i Lincolnshire Regiment I 
der the control of the war 
the war office wanted it at 
would be sent
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BATRB MANAGER
SAYS “NEVER

aiifax, March 24—There w 
«nance at the Academy of Music 
~ht. Manager J. F. O’Connell <
„• it because of the disgraceful c 
: a section of the Dalhousie si 
i the audience. It may be take 
art that we have seen the last oi 
rosie theatre night” at the Ac 
: is the intention of the manaj 
sver to have another: Monday 
induct by a portion of the col 
ittled this. This decision 
'Connell commends itself 
ic public.
Those who hold tickets for Tm 
ight’s performance can have 
oney refunded by applying at 
cademy box office.
The injunction case brought bv : 
eoman and W. P. Potter, in count 
1th their pictures said to have 
reposed to be shown on a screen 
(►. before the ch 
>sed of. The <
i be decided. » , imiiiiiih
The two students accused of assault- 
ig the police were arraigned in the 
dice court before Stipendiary Fielding, 
id the case remanded till Monday for».
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MURDERED BY PIRATES 
WHO SHELL LIFE-BOATS
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Lloyd George to Ask the Cabinet to Act
at Once

nnnernts ir
— ling Operations 

the Argonne ^
>.

Wm; While C
tie,hips are Bombarding Bosphorus Forts-I 
German Counter-Offensive Checked in East 
Prussia While Austrians Fall Back in Carpa- j 
thians.

NewI The cancelling of Tuesday night’s per. 
prmance means a serious loss to the 
hdhousie Dramatic Club. It is a pity 
it this should be caused by a coterie 
disorderly students who thus not only ' 
used the loss of the money but 
ought disgrace to the college.

-

NIGHT AND DAY
Submarine Commander Angered By 

Attempts of Ships to Escape

Women Among the Victims and Captain of the 
Falaba Goes to His Death-No Attempt Made 
By Germans to Rescue Drowning, But on the 
Other Hand They Look On and Laugh—A Ter
rible Story of Uncivilized Warfare —Dutch* 
Steamer Also Sank But Her Crew Escapes.

The Man Who Allews Himself to Be 
Surprised is Lost—French and Ger-

g.,S3feg.Sg
ttW ^ ^ Iparis, March^app,^! minimi 

] tog ground to the Argonne, according to

KJÎi *6# diLSÏKfSigSl SS?ïto®.w, pi?k*taS
t » 1 made’nm surprised is lost Indefatiguably theyEiSCESHtS; *8SS5 te ss1-. Ate »

and exploded fifty mines, the latter ne- London, March 29, 10.15 p. m.—Upward^ of 160 lives were lost 
cessitating about 16,000 pounds of ex- jn gu, sinking by German submarines of the African liner Falaba

from exposure. ......... . ; ■ .<
f 42, and three passengers, and of these

Austria and Drink,” He Says, 
:i - FKibDH*

of rrinWtiiorjf 
iress of Optr«-

* v -V '

St. George News.
St. George, March 25-^-Mr. and Mrs. 

ieorge Mealey, of New Glasgow, are 
vests of Mrs. John Doyle.
■ Mrs. J. Seelye is quite ill at her home.
" Rev. Father Holland was to St. John 
fcis week attending the funeral of Father 
TKeefe’s mother.
1 The election of a mayor and aldermen 
vtll take place the third Tuesday to 
tpril. There is quite an agitation in 
avor of having the aldermen elected at 
arge, the present ward system being, to 
he opinion of many, wrong, the quali- 
ication making it difficult to find concil
iates to some of the wards able to

Miss Helen McMullen, assistant to the 
rest office, is confined to her home 
h rough illness.
i : Miss Carrie Gillmor returned from an 
njoyable visit with friends at the shire- 
own on Thursday. •
Joseph L. Clark, son of J. Sutton 

Hark, expects to be to Halifax Friday 
rith a Montreal regiment of the second 
onttogent on their way to the front
In a letter received

n March 7, and dated Feb. 20, some
where to France, the writ *
ice weather here and we 
brtable, except that to 
carce, and hard to get” He goes on to 
ay he is a driver now. “We drive from 
he saddle here, the same as in artillery, 
ivery man has two horses. It Is very 
iwkward buying anything, but we are 
[ricking up French fast There is not 
ouch to write now as we are'not allowed

l&S? ÇTK
rensor. The young man left here in toe 
lummer joining the first contingent in St. 
fohn.
; Miss Nellie Mooney is ill at her home 
ind under the doctor’s care.
’ Horace Stewart, son of Mr. and Mb. 
Siilmor Stewart was taken 111 on Wed
nesday, and this morning he was taken 
to the Chipman Hospital to be operated

The ladies of the Red Cross met on 
Tuesday evening jnd toW to gmit 
to furnish a bed in the Canadian hospi
tal at Clapham, England. The ladles 
bave a large assortment of necessaries 
ready to ship and are doing good work 
for the cause.

“We Are fighting
th* rptifitf Af

Kitchener and

"V;

—

lie the stoking, of the steamers the 
tiE <U7’

utoT PrL^

London, March 29, 11.05 p.

forts on the Bosphorus, and the announcement 
fleet had been reinforced by, modem fighting 
which were built to Russian yards.^

The battles for the Carpathians are 
proceeding with ever-increasing violence.

■

King, only
theLaw—How Drink ;f

lions. ai
■

London, March 29, 9.35 pi m.— 
and Drink, and so far as I cat
London, March 29, 9.35 ^ m—“We are fighting Germany, Aus-

to be
of the western passes, and are advancing

ÊSSEâWi|fES
le”° ate-fiftt Wldrastic action on the liquor question was I" the w«»t the mine w 

because it needed to be assured that It 
was not going adverse to public senti- 

e more harm would

,
new German attacks ”

east to Vuek tie. HB Itooslves Inddents

-■aJfcwBIt was stated that despite the fact that 
night andwork was being carried 

day, seven days in the week, the total 
working time on the average in nearly all 
the British shipyards was actually less 
than before the war, and the average

to the west. T 
d-by the troops

re con-

E‘, The Agui a «exr
m- ■ lost.23%3SS e, the captains tried to 

| the undemaW 
iy now has some <

Nap w^TthMe^attaSks tous to^h^e recent w7s shotrih the foot and ser- striking the engine room and causing a terrible explosion. Many per-

£-:r.r tes^â.-ss.S'Sîaçs.'stsaïss
□SSK-Î.'as.’taffl»—.

thesuTa"a^ s«X-Rr«,8hai^“0rexproLedCro1- the people tothe water who managed to keep themselves
wftSillltoto-tment «ret.'m

inddent, and it is expected hero that the 
British government will pay an indem-

K InT to a depth of craftfeel that 
munity «ihithmsi of her

_

dM^rn »

disastrously reducing the average. - ‘j 

The ÇviL - ...»
■ Notwithstanding the curtailment off “J 
the hours they are allowed to keep open, I aceu 
the receipts of the public houses in toe chancellor, 
neighborhood of the shipyards had great- branch' methods would be of the si .

^ est avail to dealing with the evil: I
lieve it is 
are to settle

1
by !

Stop It Completely.
! have, a growing conviction, based on 
emulating evidence,” continued the 
ncdlor. “that nothing but root

al comm unicart 
war office to-

-The fot 
n was ,iss by

bombarded 
Batos (two

has Nieuport 
miles to 

, but the damage done to 
own across the Yser was

“The enen 
town and N£

ly increased, in some cases forty per 
cent As an instance of one of many 
similar cases, that of a battleship com
ing to for immediate repairs was cited. 
She was delayed a whole day through 
the absence of rivetters, who were drink-

L.rf -Sig
occurred

continent, were of the same opinion, i 
he promised to lay the statements bf 
deputation before the cabinet. He 
to conelusi

In one yard the rivetters have been 
working on the average only forty hours 
a week, and to another yard only thirty- 
six hours.

In conclusion, toe deputation, which 
included representatives of the leading 
shipbuilders of the country, drew atten
tion to the example set by France and 
Russia, and urged upon the chancellor 

and immediate ac-

1*^1 where bdto sides remain very active. ^

„. mm."toe privilege of an audience U**." ^“rhetar^m^onttom^e ZtW
majesty this morning and I am Russian Statement Cheerful. Ec "t^ToUowtog comZto^ti^ P

Petrograd, March 29, via London, “Fighting in the Carpathians continues.
March 30, 12.30 a. m.—The following A Russian attack yesterday on the 
official statement from general1 head- heights west of Benyavoeigy Was repuls- V 
quarters was issued tonight: ed, the enemy losing heavily. Regiments |

“On the front, west of the Nemin, we of the Fourth Cavalry Division and 
have everywhere stopped the'. German troops of the First Landstnrm Infantry 
counter offensive. A battalion of the Brigade fought magnificently, and 

H in other ways, Mr. Russell declared that 21st German Corps, which was sdvanc- peatedly repulsed numerically stronger 
\ when all the bills were in it would ing Sunday over the ice on Lake Dusia, hostile attacks. *'
|) probably be found that the saving would with the object of getting to our rear, “North of the Ussok Pass, Russian 

n . . , ,, .. . was attacked with the bayonet near the night attacks failed under heavy firing
not come to half that amount. y of-Zcbr*Uki and annihilated. from our position.

In the case of the first Contingent it “The enemy’s siege batteries at Osso- “On the southeast Galician front there 
was a case of nishlng orders without any wctz have also entirely ceased fire. Fight- were artillery duels. . 
time left for beating down pricés. He jng continues between the Skwa and “Russian forces which advanced across

STS- S5ÜES,

Jd them to the ‘"'Cth. Ill'rpl'tlilnt tS-wr. Moriitoe an/’n w«t oXu Irtitt^duda °hî^ ttla “oî^fc “m

Baafc.«aafy0ÜNG AMERICAN
LOSES SIGHT WHILE 

FIGHTING FOR FRANCEi"™'™^-

the
■ ' The AguiU was attacked off the Pembrokeshire coast The submarine, 

which to this case was the U-28, opened fire with her gun, shells from 
which killed a woman passenger, the chief engineer and two of the crew.

after the crew had commenced to lower the boats* according to the 
story of the survivors, the Germans keot ut> their fire, and sème of the boats 
were riddled with bullets.

FOURTH BOAT FOUNDERED.
The captain of the trawler Ottflie, whom the commander of the sub

marine told of the sinking of the Aguila, went to the rescue and picked up 
three boats, containing nineteen of the crew/ The fourth boat, which con
tained the other members of the crew, could not be found, and it is pre
sumed that she foundered. On their arrival at Fishguard several of the crew 
____ bandages, having been wounded by the fire from the submarine.

Another Dutch steamer, the Amstet, of 853 tons, has been blown up by a 
mte» off Flambotough Head, but her crew were rescued.

The survivors of the Falaba relate that the liner was seventy miles to 
the southwest of Milfordhaven when the submarine appeared. She called to 
the captain of the Falaba to heave to, but he ignored the order and promptlv 
started at full speed ahead. The tines was a fast craft, and tor half an hour 
the chase was kept up before the submarine overhauled <*v* •"J "’"'««tied 
her to stop.

SCORES KILLED.

Satisfied.

“I had 
with his
permitted by him to say that he is very 
deeply concerned on this question, very 
deeply concerned, and the concern which 
is felt by him I am certain is shared by 

the course of his1 all his subjects to this country.”
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CHEAPER.
Yesterday eggs were seUinrfjplI 

way from 21 to 26 cents per down. Good 
ase eggs could be purchased at 21 and 
2 cents, while the better qualities were 
D be had for prices ■ not exceed 
ents per dozen. Merchants to th 
et say that the outlook for the Easter I tiffr
upply is good. They are coming to ■ IILLL
low to abundance and the price, which ■ llffr
las been very high during the winter ■ UUI L
nonths, is gradually diminishing as the 
‘egg season” approaches.

EGGS MUCH
toe the need of. drastic <

tion. .... ... .;*% , I
The ________ :26

; ; V:

The Mother Tripped.
It was raining hard one Sunday, 

the little boy asked his mother if 
weren’t going to Sunday school. “No, 
not today, dear,” she answered; “it’s 
too muddy and it’s raining too hard.” 
“Well, mamma,” said the little Puritan, 
“it was raining yesterday- and we went 
to the circus.” The mother immediately 
made preparations to go.

What Kind of a Boat?
“Pa,” said Tommy, 

first question that ev 
a boat?” “Well, yes,” said Pu, t 
to read his paper; “you can call a Sel a boat, certainly.” “Weil, what 
pf a boat is a blood vessel?” “A life
boat. of course. Now run off to bed.”

V;-

and

Government Purchasing Agent 
Tells of Motor Trans

port Deals

at a

passengers and crew were given five mbytes to leave, and although 
this time was very brief, most of the boats were launched before the sub
marine fired her torpedo. The projectile struck the Falaba to the engine 
room, and a terrific explosion followed. The ship settled down and sank 
very quickly. Some of the lifeboats were smashed, and scores of people 
were struggling in the water when a trawler reached the scene and rescued 
105 of them, transferring them later to a destroyer.

Thirty-three persons were picked up by a fishing boat. Three of the 
persons rescued had sustained injuries by German shrapnel and some of the 
engine room staff of the Falaba were killed* ’

The skipper of the fishing boat Eileen Emma, which participated in the 
rescue work, reported that no efforts were made by the crew of the sub
marine, to assist the persons who were struggling to the water. The- Eileen 

sighted the submarine shortly after noon, her skipper said, and followed 
the craft for more than an hour.

The Elder Dempster Company, owner of toe Elder Line of steamers of 
which the Falaba was one, announced tonight that apparently about 125 per
sons had lost their Uvea by the staking of the vessel.

Thetogs.
The morning sitting of the committee 

was devoted to winding up toe story 
begun on Saturday in regard td the pur
chase of binoculars for the militia de-i 
partaient under the patronage and mid
dleman system. Samuel Bilsky, toe Ot
tawa jeweler, who could not sell direct 
to the department “because he Was a 
pretty, good Grit,” gave the committee 
some further details, emphasizing the
fact that if the patronage system had Baris, March 29, 4.60 p. m.—An an- throwing hand-grenades into German
not been in vogue and Mr. Bilsky’s re- nex for soldiers who have lost their sight trenches-He lost both eyes by the prem- Ottawa, March 28—In the senate to-
peated offers to the department had been during the war was opened today to the ature bursting of a grenade, thrown by day, on, the government s proposal to to-
accepted, thousands of dollars might ancient asylum Quinze Vingts, which a comrade. The military medal, which crease the senate membership to 104 by
have been saved to the country. was founded to toe year 1260 by Louis is reserved for the “Herpes of France,” | bringing up the western group to 2»

One of the most interesting points IX (St. Louis), after some three hund- has been awarded Amar. members, Senator Bostock, opposition
brought out was with regard to the red of his followers had been blinded to “1 am glad to have fought for France leader, offered the same amendment as

Ottawa, March 29—The good and the agreement between Bilsky and Birkett his crusades. and for toe justice of the French cause,” last year, that the increase m member-
bad in connection with the purchase of for a division of profits on the order Among the first twenty men admitted said Amar today. ship do not take place until after the next
m . , , *'1 , . „ . for 400 glasses at $62 per glass, which to the Annex was -a young American, The director of the hospital says the general election, or at toe same time as
co "i.™* and Mnochlfar<i vfohr,f^f„fttha Birkett had secured from the P. W. Ellis named Joseph Amar. He is twenty-two youth has never uttered a word of regret the commons redistribution comes into
m.w T WT- broaghLout Mf0Je Company on the suggestion of Col. Hurd- years old, aud was bom in Washington, at the loss of his eyei. He will be edu- effect. The amendment was carried by
• >„, ̂ counts committee to^ay. man, inspector of technical stores for D. C. Amar was at Lyons working for cated to reading and writing in the man- 27 to 16.
b ul v ?u the bl^°,H arS ‘ u™ the militia department. In this written an electrical company when the war be- ner taught blind persons. The tariff resolution was reported
half , hhe case of the purchase ofoer agreement_ M produced before the com- gun. He enlisted to the Foreign Legion Amar spends his time now entertain- from committee without amendment and
tr.: ,r )0r.!li flontv5°fl!,7 Jnirtn-nL T^A mittee OT1 Saturday, there appeared the : and took part to dangerous scouting ing his comrades by playing the man- the $100,000,000 war appropriation bill

i :/h“ ^and wm auHM in doüne- |wm +-second ^™8-

business for General Hughes, gave some ^ b^„ " troked out ’ ~ ~ r ^ t |TTFnfT"**Tf IT FAMILY
■his own^company!* the R^eU Motor j^‘^haa »eab""ke^ M^ Bnlk^^"^GERMAN PRISONERS AMBASSADOR INQUIRES * °FERE(^^PING^/RKIMENT

\:V ^Bteketititoa,dmeMhe hldt pay $2 a REMOVED FROM SHIPS. ABOUT AMERICAN NOTE Brockvffle, Gnt, Mareh 29—Mrs. G.

Company hadmad^ upward M *lass *»• thi.rd P^'” replied the wit- London, March ^(Correspondence Washington, March 29-Sir CecU T. Fulford, widow of Senator Fulford,
profits: he declared at the same time were d & h6 of the Associated Press)-Three of the gpring-Rice. the British embassador, tf'^L'kvIU»

'n- ,1° Ck badd toenUdConet0promptiy “Wbn «< ** third party?” pressed nine ships uW*d by the British gov- confcm;d wit„ Sem^ Bryan at the tovemtie an offer to the Dominion
> i -ffidently bMr ‘r™ Jü wm on the Mr. Can-eih „ eminent as “prison ships for the totem- ^ depart„$nt today ro4 it was un- government of $100,000 to meet expense

/ ndall the afternoon. He justified the. «igf ’’^"^'Hutim^’h^toything me”^ °t ! monito derstood later that he sou*ht informa- »f equipping a Canadian reçurent for
d“ts Which his own company hai to do with the tamettog?” nearly half a million dollars a month, ^ M ^ wbçn the Amcrican note rel I
-ri wM=hIra^ saJ^Hurdman ^ thG in8PeCting" S£rÜÎ toe“oi“wm be S ^e to the British orde.in-eouucU de-

p »n might make in selling supplies 6atd -------- - ---------------------- PT*hv the-aad of Anril. and all pris- credng a vlrtual bk>tkade against com- Vermont Newspaper Bffl Killed.
p ( government on upwards of $400,- cays ITALY IS TO SUPPLY ■ e“ y „„ f/TL . _nm merce to and from. Germany would be Montpelier, Vermont, March 29—The

y w°rth of business. As to the state- "'’gERK^TY WITH FOODSTUFFS onera provtd^ f i forwarded. The note has been complet- house today kiUed a bUl proposing that
; made to the committee lari week K m d bet of prisoners on board those sbU to the ^ . -DDrov^ of| every newspaper article t

’> Major Thomas, who succeeded Mr. I^ondon, March 80 ^erne the service is as follows: Ascania, 1,400; , 7 . . , . J jure the reputation of any one, living or
tu^ell as chief purchasing agent for spatoh to the ,B", e-ntian 1,100; Lake Manitoba, 1^00; Presldellt WHst*’ who expectfd to dead, must have the name of the writer

motor supplies for the second contingent* says Germany has aff^d ^°_6endd ““ gw»; lyemia, 1,600; a^d Royal give it attention tomorrow when he ro eigned at toe end. The measure origi-
£:;4‘ÏSif,SLSS4S21Sis»

asking his 6fty-
MADE $5,000 REFUND

a ves-

Auditor General Forced Restitution- 
Ottawa Jeweler Tells ef Refusing to 
Pay $2 Rake-off on Each Binocular 
Sold Government to Department

Official,

RîÆXS^.‘Sî,,,ÆaS

m i (Spedal to The Telegraph.)

V

l «nm BY SHELL FIRE.
Fishguard, Wales, March 29, L30 p. Mr.—Thirteen members of the crew of 

the British steamer Aguila, which was sunk by the German submarine U-28 
on Saturday night, lost their lives. The survivors who arrived here today say 
the Aguila was sunk it a point fifty miles southwest of The Smalls, a group 
of rocks on the southeast coast of Ireland.

The crew was given four minutes in which to leave the ship but, surviv- 
the steamer was fired upon while the men were getting into the boats.

* 1

FREE
-5SMBS;

«W*to?£Steiîî.
with their grand outfit »nd the fine wsleh too, 
toriUr and we wUlsrodyo»port»**ptid jms*J 
lore lient Beauty Pin Sets you bavai 
lor only 10o.aeeb.They Just Mill ike bob 
think, two beautiful, engraved, gold ;
Vlas on a nice card for only 10e 
are so pretty and so handy that 
or three sets as soon as you show them.
Introduce theee beautiful now Beauty 1 
lady In the land and will spars no ex ser 
yon If you will help us.
Pins aresald, and we willf 
dolls with their oompleh 
paid, and the fine wrist watshyooeau 
out selling any
to your friends and getting only 

wellary exkd earn our lovely pa 
Don't mlaa thisdhanoe, girls, w 

and you can soon have

with their Complete 
dsome Wrist Watch

ors B*y* _ . . , .. — Hi-... . Jl. _ ■■■■■Hppn
The chief engineer and two others were killed by shell fire end the lives of
ten other men were lost.

The captain of the submarine bailed another steamer; the Ottfle, and told 
captain of the stating of the Aguila. The Ottilc went to the rescue. Cap

tain Bannerman, of the Aguila, said the submarine fired across the bows of 
the steamer, but he speeded up to fourteen knots to dear the under-sea vei- 
stL The submarine was mating eighteen knots, however, and quickly overtook 
them.

The attempt of the Aguila to escape seemed to arouse the anger of the 
Germans, for they gave the crew and passengers only four minutes 
leave the ship. But before this the submarine opened fire, which was kept up 
rapMto While the crew was launching the boats, tilling the chief engineer and 
two of the crewv and wounding several others.

(Continued on page 8.)
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Mi service. This was announced

here tonight
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